
Mr. Srke-nrits.'s Proposition.
'Mr. Schenck promise S to propoke, in

the next Congress, an arleodusent to the
'Constitution which shall make the num-

ber of actualvoters and not theSpopnla-
lion, the base- ofrepresentation,

Special legislation for particular or ex-
ceptional, cases is almost always mischiev-

ousiand the policy proposed by Mr.
Schenck, which uudoubsedly is'induced
by a special case, oughtsio be examined
upon its general merits and its relations
to general prineiples ye have had
enough special legislatioi4 on account of
the Degrees.. For half a! century no iris-
portarit polies, could be adopted without
in some way being limited or clenged in
its application to the slavery question.
To use a!western phrase there was a ne-
gro in eery wood pile. We'hope we are
nestrlydone with special legislation, and
and with the negro queStion.

Mr. Schenek's proposition has this
merit, that it relates to 00 class, bat is
based upon a principle of application.
It is intended to correct and to prevent
hereafter, a Very serious evil. The
,States haCe, by „generalconsent, the ex-
clusive right to determine who in each
shall enjoy the privilege of voting, it
would nut be easy to take this right from
them and transfer it to !the general gov-
ernment ; nor perhaps,] if it were 'pined-
cable, would it, be advisable. It has been
suggested that Congress -may declare who
shall be electors for President and oleos-

.bers of Congress but flits would be to

leaie a matter open to frequent and strbi-
trnry Change, which should be once for

all settled. , Moreover,! the exercise of
this right would be doubtful authority,
and in such iteportant affairs it is better
to have no doubts; then the acquiseence
of the people hearty.

ifIf nothing is done, hen a part of: the
peciple, of any•State may at any time dis-
franchise the remainder, aud yet have
benefit of their residen!ce, by their enu-
meration as a part of the representative
population. Mr. !Schenck has shown
some of the inequalities resulting from
such a state of things'i!

"By:the present three-fifths rule, sup-
posing the slaves still remain in bondage,!;
the following were some of the results:

"Maine by the cens!us of 1860, had al
population of 626,529; and on this popu.H
lation was 'allowed five representatives.

"Alabama had a poPulaelon of 526,431,
just 100,000 less thsio Maine, but she
was allowed under the three fifths rale,
seven members—two(more than Maine.

"Vermont had a, population of 314k-
-289, upon which sh'e was pllowed three
representatives.

'"South Carolina bad 'a population of
201,386-20,000 lesS than Vermout,and
upon that, because of the large number
of her slaved, the was_ allowed mix repre-
sentatives—twice as. 'Many as Vermont,
though Vermont has the greatest lice
-white population. I."Pennsylvania, with a population of

• 2,8911,266, is allosveil twenty-four repro-
• sentatives; North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, ,Alabania, Florida,
Mississippi andLcuisana, all combined
have an aggregate tree population of 2,-
829,785-10,600 ldss than Peunsylvania
alone—and yet the areiallowed thirty-
'nine representatives-=fifteen more than
the same popUlation in it free State.

"But let„ the !Constitution of the
United States, stand unchanged, slavery!
being extinguished; and what will follow id
Why, that the other two-fifths Will be
represented, and him many of these are,

in the slave States 1,580,212 more
will be represerked when you come to

add the other two!fiftlis. This will give
to the South, in !addition to the great
advantage she alrelady has, fourteen states

I tan mentioned in connection with
'Pennsylvania will ha'vo fifty votes iu Con-

_ gresa to her twenty-four, while having
.only the same voting population."

Of "course snob iuequalitiea would
breed constant heart burnings. More,
the freedom to create this unequal con-
dition in any State world create a highly
misehiev.eous and anti-democratic ten

dency in our representative.system. But
what will be the result of Mr. Sehenek'e
'sroposed amendment ? It will still leave
it with- each Stat!e to determine who shall
rote; if in any State the majority think
it necessary to disfranchise, the minority,
they are at libelty to do so. But they
Will be (he losers, in political influence
in' the general council of the nation, by

• the indulgence of their anti-democratic
course; and therought to be.

RAIL ROAD IiCCIDENTS.---;-1110 New
York Tribtene :ifler publishing a three
column list ofrailroad accidents that have
occurred within the past year; thus
recapitulates their cause and c haracter:

Lnisasters due to collisions,
I Rotten crossl-ties:dbroltvn rails, ,tc.,
Turning curves,l 4

eitiNtely built and Iptten briges, 7
Bursting of engihes, 3
Defective locerinsiives,
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Absence of double track; !,!: I
Raised drawbrihes, i do 1
Landslide, LI 1
Broken culvert, . i ! I

Abseenee or detect of lights and signals, 2
Running into li.rseS, cows and derricks, 4
Trilling with brakes, 1

'rornado'l-i113tiAplaced switql es, 1
Culpubilily of companies or employees, 41

" ,.:3 AND MORTALITY.to:=sx
Passengers kille or mortally wounded,, 300
Passengers burned to death, 35
i!rices of injury! in every form, 600
'lrnins mole oi4iess demolished, 67

The value of property destroyed or
hopelessly damaged; including baggage,
freight, mailS; personal :effects, ruined
train-, bridges and machinery, it would
be vain to attempt computing. Adding
t' o cog of -inquest, claimed datuages,
rfortors' and.undertakers' bills, re would
t, o tc, in4tioti it abort 0001000,000

icket.Pnion St,atei
FOR AUDITOR GENERALJohn F. litartranft of Montgomery.

FOIR oURVEYOR GENERL,
Jacob M. Cancipbepi, of. Cambria.

Countly Nominations.
WITIONAL LAW JUDGE,`,'
T.i WILLIAMS, of Ti:oga.
FOR SENATR,
COWLEIS, lof McKean Co.
FOR !ASSFMLY,
NIAIs;TN, of otter, and - 1C. HUMPHREY, of `ioga.
FOR SHERI, F,

TOR A

HON. H.. 1

WARREN.

JOHN S.

LIEUT. W NY. BROVVI, of Ulysses tp
FOR COMAISSXONER, -

C. P. KILBOURNE, of Hector tp.
OR

I. C. T110)IPSON 11 of Hector tp.
_

FOR COrt?:, ER,
DR. W. C.I3LAISESLE, of Illyses tp

Senatorial C4inlerence;
Pursuant Ito notice, Ole Conferees for -the

Senatorial District compSed of Clinton, Mc-
Kean, Potter and Tioga bounties, assembled
in Coudersport, ort Tuesday, Sept. I i 4 18C5,
and organiiel' by: callhig! WARREN Cinvixs,
Esq.•pf McKean, to the Chair, and appoint-
ing C. S. Anti and dL //1 1 Cobb,. Secrtaries•

Credentials trerle presgied as folb*s:
iD. iStrattOk, W. L. Hamilton,
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lilmThe amen cut was lost. ;
The qinestiOn reciiHng upon the original

Resolut on, the Ayes were 5, Nays 6; to the

Resolutlon Nl..as re' lt,dl and tl C f •jecT 1... le on ei ence
adjourned. WABRE.c COWLES, Pro'''.

C. " 1 j°°'
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t..,..---,----IJuiliciatCOnferelice.
Rep hlilical 1 Judicial Ccinference for I

1 Judicial istrict' composed of thei ; . 1
e of Tioga, Potter. 11cli.pan, Elk .acd Ion, assembled in the Mit'sonic Hall at.

rspot, Sept 'l2, 1865.
motion of J. S. Mann,' Esq., J. D,

,PS, df Cameron county, was called to
hair ''lW. Cowt.cs and I'.A STEBBINS,Jr.i

,1 •licis.i.n Secrrartes. On :call, credal-

ivere present
neron—R
Storrs.

R
en CONVICS.
tter—John

r ed as follows;:
Hackett, J. W. Phelps,

Chadwick,. S. D. Freeman,

Mann, C. S. Jones, P. A.
)ing Jr. : . •

~

iga--•M. II: ',ebb, lk. H. Smith, L. Tabor.
... I S. :linen piresented the name 'of lion.'Hen[•y W. \Villiers, of Wellsboro, as a can- 1~

didthe for Addit ttial Law Judge of the 4th I
_,

Judicial District • i i
On motion of ji R. ChadtviCk, llon. H. W.

Wilibuits;Was nkninnted by necblmittion.
On motion o[ J. S. Mann the fulloWing Res-

olution Was untiiimously adopted: I
, • IResale/it, Tbilt; in presenting Hon. li. W.

1 William to the People of this Judicial Dis-
trict as I a candidate for Additicinal • Law
Judge, 'We do s 'din full belief and knowledge

I of his cptalitica ions and fitness for the posi-
t tion, and her by pledge Ounielves to his
support. .

After thanki g thb officerp of the meeting
d the Frater •ty in trbose Hall; the Confer-
ee tea,, held, n motion of M. H. Cobb the

inference teas adjourned iine die.
J. D. MIELE'S; rail;

IP WLES:I 1 1 Secr:etaries.S'r EBERNts Jr j

Re reseeitative Conference.
The Z..epres 'tit:lave Conferees of Tioga and

P tter ; wintii met in Convention in Cou-
d rtport, Mon ay, Sept. 11,:1865. Conferees
pl-esent : ! 1

! Tioglt--Dr. IL W. Bellow, Charles Tubbs,
I Pot t4r-LP.4.!Stebbics, Jrl,M.W.MeAlarney.
lOn niotion,llDr. Bellows IVas chosen Chair-

Man, uhd M. Clf. MeAlarneV Secretary.1 On notions Dr. \V. T. 11-runphrey; of Tioga;
nd John 'S. tlttnn of Potter, were nominated

iy acclainatiotiti.On thotioni Ojourtted zipo die.
i I. W. IibLIMS: 8, Cii'll:.
.IALN.tr, .56:7'4e. .M. W, :il,
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I 1 Lee. Remember that Saturday of thin week
is the last day on which persons can be as-

sessed for voting at the October election.

faar They have had .s fire in Wellsboro
and the engine gave one squirt and then
busted. The Agitator is for importing a

"best man" to take care of their "mersheen."
Very good advice, we think. A dozen "best

men" would❑'t go amiss inthat town, inmore
capacities than one.

ree" The Clinton Democrat says that the
pretended frier:lds of the Soldiers among the
Abolition party take very good care not to

nominate soldiers for office, and refers to this

Senatorial District as esiderrce of the truth

of his assertion. We believe Captain Warren

Cowles has been a soldier and now is the
Republican caadidate for Senator in this Dis-
trict. The Democrats statement as to this
District is about at truthful as its general
assertions. Try again, 'friend Dief.

The Agitator has the following in ref-

erence to our candidate for assembly: l'The
nomination of John S Mann, of Potter county
as the colleague of Dr: W. T. Hninphrey, of
this county, will give very general satisfac-

tion tothe Republicans of both counties. We

raise his name. to the mast head with peculiar
pleasure , fle is one of the ablest men in
Pennsylvania; and has stood bylis stand for

Free soil and:free men with firmnes not often
equaled, and: !never excelled. As a citizen
his reputatio!M is spotless. Hitherto he has
been content] To work in the ranks,' asking
nothing of the people, vet desiring much,nnd
contributing liberally from his private purse
for the public good, whjte profiting nothing,
save as all profited by the defeat of wrong,
and the vindication of Right, He will repre-

sent North Pennsylvania as has been
dom represented, and the Legislature will
have no abler and truer member than(JohnS.
Mann."

MI;We copy the following from the .3lc-

Kean Minari: "The candidate fur President!
Judge, the lion H. W. Williams is a resident
of Tioga. Ctinty,where he has for many years
past occupied the first position at the bar.—

Olting to tlo failing health of Judge White
an act was passed the last,Legislature,creat- I
ing an additional Law Judge for this district-:
and the Governor 'appointed Mr. Williams to
fill the position until the coming election.—
Since his appoihtMent he has held Court in

this Count)i once only, and that too at a tinie

when but little this:Mess was done, but those
capable of; judging say that he transacted

business in'a most satisfactory and creditable
manner, and that he evinced the qualities of
an able jurist. That he is a gentleman of su-
perior attainments, and eminently quallified
for the po.fition the people are now. called up-

on to elect. him to, no ona pet ends to doubt

for a moment."
'RD at Work

The frien
- in I

The OLD !MATO at Work
FOIL TICE: ..TOUPCN'AL, : The fr!Cfl,

order, peace and prosperity in
will be glad to leant that the men'

UM
Is of good
his county

hers of the
Enlnlin Di-vision of the. Sons of lemperance
hove resolved to put on the bar ess and go

to work again: They hope to
meetings at the pleasant Hall in C
more ellic!ent:than they have el.a
they earnestly urge their visiting
co-operate with them in thingoo(
us see a full attendance at tL•e Hi

ake their
oudersport,
r been, and
members to
work. Let

urday evening. ]f Intemperane,
tirely vanquished from this cou

next Sat-
s to be en-
y :ALL who

desire sycii , a glorious consutu ntion must
•

unite their efforts to bring it about. If the
young men are willing to make Ikrsonal sac-
rifices in order to carry forwar 1 this grand
work, have we not n right t expect, the

hearty God Speed and active llelp of every
friend ofTemperance. WoMen of Couders-
port. yotl have shown your efficiency in work-
ing for the Soldiers-1 appeal to you to show
equal zeal and efficiency in working for them

iu dangelr of the winee'up. .1. S.
.• -1--- I
re" i'l'e see in many counties the Copper-

head party have instructed their Delegates to
votePori llcister Clymer' of Berks, for GovH
emaOr, itt the next State Convention ; at the;
same time they are patting in their claims
for the votes of the soldiers,. Clymer was one
of the Men who voted against the amend
merit to :-the Constitution allowing the Sol-

diets' Oe right of suffrage. Ile first opposed
it as upconstitutional, and when awls were
making to have it made constitutional he

labored against those efforts and used his

official power as SenatOr in the attempt to
, defeat' them. Be • voted , against allowing I
President Jolhason the*e of the Capitol at!
Harrisburg in which to make a speech and
gave the most ultra Copperhead reasons for
thus voting. The copperhead party :while
approving Davis and Linton, still cling to

these old lights of Stcessia and with the
same voice that cries .the fame of some sol-

idiets who have been foolish enough to stay

lintheir ranks they cry aloud for the promo-

tiedof men who have done as much to pro-
I long the war as the tra?tors et the South.
' 'rids is simply a Stntement of a trath patent

Itheman, woman and child in the State.. every
Hester Clymer will be their candidate for
Governor and he was one of the vilest and
most uncompromising foes of ti ose who
fought to crush his "Southernbrethren."
Will the people, much less the soldiers, sup-
port a party with such friends and such a

history ?

Senate.

"Capt. Cowles is an earnest and devoted
Republican, and has been such since the or-
ganization of the Republicau party. Since
the Rebellion burst upon the country he has

shown himself something more than a stay-
at-home patriot,and his service tohis country
has been of tliat character which confronted
tie.zon in ILI stronghultht! During the gloomy

days of 'Cp4, whe, drafts were impending over
the country, audli when the people were com-

ing to theconclusion that the war would con-

tinuefor years/t9 come,Capt. Cowles tendered
his services to Gov. Curtin which were ac-

cepted, and within a week's time he was in
camp with a company of men. A few more
days found him at thefront with Grant's army

and there he remained until he saw the em-

blem of treason trailing in dust,and the lead-
ers of the rebellion suing for mercy at the

hands of-a magnanimous Government. Such

is the recent history of the_ man who is pre-

sented for the suffrages of the loyal men of
this district."

Thus speaks the illiqar as to the record
of the man nominated for Senate in this die-
trict. Surely, it is one of which no one should
fail to be proud. Of his education and tal-
ents, we have beard them spoken of by those
competent to judge, as being of a.high order.

Potter will cast for him an undivided party
cote, and will lay strong claims to the cotes

of those Demberats who profess such. great
love for the soldier and such great desire for
his promotion in civil life. Here, now,
they have a candidate that meets their re-

quirements. He hai fought for his country
on many a fiercely contested field. Against
his private character, his fitness and general
qualifications no objbction can. be urged. Let
them.coate forward,lmake good their pledges
and cote for this Soldier Senator. This they
can dO without jeoilardizing the life of their
party as he will be elected whether they Vote
for hiin or not, aneltbey can at least make a
show of consistency. Capt. Cowles re-
ceive a good iound majority in Little Patter.

Deserters. Toting.
There has been some controversy as to' the I

law upon the claims of the deserters from the I
army.and from the draft to vote. To, those'
who are in doubt about their disfranchise- II
went we commclnd the following. By the 21st

~

section of .'An Act to amend the several acts
heretofore passed to provide for enrolling and
calling out the national forces," ILe.,approved
the ::rd of March, 1866, it is provided that—!
"All rersons who have deserted the military'

or naval Service of the United States, Is`ho
shall not return to said service or report t 4 a
provost-marshal within sixty days after the
proclamation hereinafter mentioned, shall be
deemed aud taken to have voluntarily relin-
quished and Ibrfeited their rights of citizen-
ship end their right's to become citizens.; and
such deserters shall be forever ineapahle of

i noldinr, any office of trust or, profit nnder the
Ilnited° States, or of exercising any of the

Irights of citizens thereof; and all persons
who, being duly enrolled, shall depart the
jurisdiction of the district in which he is en-

i rolled, Or go beyond the limits of the United
States, with intent to avoid any draft into

' the military or naval service, duly ordered
Shall be liable to the penalties of this section.
And the President is hereby authqized and
required forthwith on the passage ofthis act,
to issue his proclamation setting forth the
provisions of this section, in whi6h procla-
mation the President is requested to notify
all deserterrs returning, within sixty dayS' as
aforesaid that they shall be pitrdoned,on con-
dition of returning to their 'regiments and

' companies, or to such other organizations as
they may be assigned to, until they shall hare,

served for a period of time equal to their or-
iginal term of enlistment:"

The Presideni issued his rTielamation on
the 10th day of March last and consequently
all persons who did not report or return to
their several Districts before the eighth day
of May, 186 u are disfranchised nod disquali-
fied from exercising any of the rights of citi-

zens of the United States. Let the Judges
and Inspectors of Elections, and the soldiers,
in each district see to it that this class are not
allowed to vote.

The Democrats of New. York have
nominated the fnllowing, ticket : For Secre-
tary of State, Major-Gyn. Slocum ; Controller,
Lucius B.OhinS011; State Engineer, SlLSweetj
Canal Commissionin., C. W. Armstrong; At.
torney-General, JOIn Van Buren ;Treasurer,l
Gen. M. L. Patrick; Inspector of State
ons, A. J. McNett ;I Clerk of the court of Ap-I

E. 0. Perrin ; Judge of the court of
Appeals (long term), Judge Brown; (short:
term), JI. Grover. Resolutions were adopted,
WLICII tim Convention adjourned cute die.

eFff' As the full elections will soon be
coming on; it should be borne in mind that
by virtue of the proclamation of the Presi-
dent, of March 10, issued in conformity to al
law of Congress, dated March 3d, , 1803, all
persons duly enrolled who departed from the
Jurisdiction of the districts .in which they
were enrolled, or went beyond the-litnits of
the United States to avoid the draftarc pro-
hibited from exercising the elective franchise.
It will be the duty of the officers to enforce
this penalty in all cases at the coming Octo-
ber election.

. The State of Massachusetts has paid
to the National Government in taxes on man-
ufactures for 1864 as follows: Confectionery,
$46,900 8d ; on cotton goods, $1,128,028 6T;

fertneulted liquors, $97,831 58; gas, 567,274-
05 ; nu unity...tures of irOtt, $471,459 25 ; leath-
er, $1,515,158 17 ; petroleum,' $206,291 51 ;

paper, $226,677 60; refined sugar, $91,349-
43 ; wowlen-Ware, $183.740 86 , woolen man-
ufactures, $1,191,177 71. Total, $5,216,-
870 96.

mta,,. The Constitutional Contention re•
cently in session, at Denver, Colorado Terri-
tory, decided almost unanimonsly in favor of
forming a State Government. This will add
another to the 'number of States voting for
the Constitutional Amendment, for there Can
be no question that the first Legislature
which shall assemble will thUs assist in the
establishment of perpetual Fredona through-
out all the land.

The assignees of the late "Bank of
Pennsylvania" located in Phiilattelphia, give
notice that holders of notes iwill be paid in
full presented prior to the first of Octo-
ber. The bank. it will be recollected, failed•

some six years ago.

General Kilpatrick has taekn the
stump in New Jersey for the Union. State
ticket. The gallant General announces that
he came front South Carolina to fight the
Copperheads, and he means to do it with a

Ber The reports from Mexico indicate
that Juarez is being gradually driven out of
the country; and may have to seek refuge in
the United Statea.

Death of "Saul Slik.9° 1
The death is announced in!l the latest;

foreign!: news of a mah'who,lthong,h 'of
varied attainments arid 'of local eelebrityl
in other branches, is best known to the
American. public as a humorist. There
are many people who believe "Sam Slick"
to have been a .g,enultie :personage, and
woo ae quite ignorant of the existence
of a Judge haliburton.

The author of "Sam Slick ]"--Thomas
Chandler Halibiirton—was born in Nova
Scotia in 1803, where be studied law. In (
)1828 he published his list work, three!
volume "History of Nova Scotia." Other

Wo:rks are "Bubbles of Canada" (1539),
"The Old Judge" (1830), "Rule and
Misrule of the English in America")

(18511, "Yanlice-Stories" (1852),"Traits.'
orAmerican. Humor" (1852), and "Na-'
ture and Human Nature" (1855).

'The celebrated "Sam Slick" series,
were begun in 1835 in a Nova :Scotia)
paper. . Two years later these drticies
were collected in a volume, cntitlod "The i
Clockmakci; or the Sayings and .Doings!
of Sam Slick bf ' Slickville." In 1838

, ,

appeared a second series, and in 1840 a
) third. In 1842 lialiburton was attached'
)to the American Legation in England,
and wrote_ "The A.tta4h6, .or Seth Slick

iin England," followiw ,o it with of second
series in 1844. i

In all these
.is

voludics the
( central figure is that 'of an exaggerated
Yankee'of the stage conventiouallstyle—-
abeing which may have once existedibut

Os now as extinct as the dodb. The
lebaracter was, however cleverly carried
. out, and the humor of the author proved
) highly acceptable to the public, insuring
ifot the "Slick" series an cno,rmw sale.

, , I

was too ill. to ;attend ] his trial on
Wednesday. Copperheads cry!

All.rebels will hereafter be allowed to Tote
in Virginia.

The Republican causetrtMexico seems to be
enti e'y hopeles.

The Treasury Department at Washington,
is being weeded of its stirplus clerks.

Gen.G raut was in St. jLouison Wednesday
last.

A haunted church is making a great sensa-
tion in Jersey City, Nen', Jersey.

Gen Slocum has declined to be a candidate
for the 'New York copperheads.

Wisconsin furnislie(i ninety-six thousand
troops to the Governmeut during the war.

Orders Gave been given to muster all colored
troops, enlisted in the ,corthern ;States, out of
service.

The first Maine Artillery in VI ashington•
numbering 1000 inen.ldAst :-.100 votes for. the
Union candidate for G4vernor. •

The constitutional election took place in
Colorado on the sth.l the constitution is
carried by a large maS,rity.

The President has dticided that confiscation
cannot take place until parties are legally
convicted- of treason. As Caief JustiCeChase
takes We same ground, the confiscation law
becomes a nullity.

Mr . The World stiys it was to the. "as-
cendancy acquired over the tone of thinking
in the,South by •one Man of remarkable intel-
lectual endowments, in the last generation,"
that the late contest Was due, Was it ? Then
why hare you five! hunched times told
your'readers that thd fan'atics of the North
brought ou this. war--',-at any rate,, shared its
responsibilities ;with the South,?

There Ivere I"several Rebel Generals
who were born and reared in the loyal States,
including two who 11 left good otlices 'in the
city •to enter Confederate service. There
were Northern rner(who 'guided Rebel in:-
vading forces, into Pennsylvania and Indiana.
There were recruiting and enlisting officers
wi) raised a good many soldiers for the Re-

bellion in Maryland, iKentucky and Missouri.
Did any one ever hear or suspect that a sin-
gle one of these Northern traitors to their
respective States as Krell as to the Union was
a "Black Republican?,"

, ;
_

TRUE SOLDIERS—men who fought for
principle and not for pay, in the war to

put; down the slave-hoiders_ rebellion,
shrink from • accepting nominations for
civil position, when conferred by the.par-
ty whose. leaders and repreSentatives sym-
pathized ,with the Iconspirators. General
Slocum is an instance of this fact. He
declined the nomination of the New York
copperheads for an important State
And DOW we hearl of still another- soldier
who indignantly rejects a nomination at
the hands of the F nerniis of his country.
Col. S. G. Van Anda, nominated for
Lieutenant Governor by the lowa cop..
petheadsfoli what they called a "Soldiers
Ticket," declines the dishonor,and pledg-
es himself to support the Union Ticket.
)low different the actions of these.gallant
and herdic ofriceS when compared with
that of other soldiers who have actu4iiy
crawled on their knees for, like favors
from the enemies of the country.T.

Ytetiudiatien
,

Col. W. W. IL Davis, the Copperhead'
candidate for Auditor General, has now
resumed full charge of the Doylestown
Democrat, a neWspaper be has owned furl
many years,' and Which heretofore 'and'
now sympathizes With the rebek: The
peculiar force of the bemocrot,sitir,;e Cel
Davis has returned -to preside over its,
•columns,. consits in asserting that the
rebels have notilbcen-whipped ; that they,
should be received back to the Union
with all their rights restored ; that slavery
is not and can deverjbe abolished,and that
in justice to the rebels; the debt which

I they incurred in struggling for their
"rightS" is as legal as the debt which was

I piled on the people by the National':
authorities while waging a crusade on the
people of the South, and if the National

;debt is paid, so also Must the debts of
the Southern States be liquidated. Ac-

I cording to Col. Davis' owntheory the
triumph of the Copperheads at the ballot

Ibex would b to wipe out all the disgrace
iof the defeat of the rebels on the )attic

i field. The , )41est8rot Democrat_ takes
this position, and W. W. 11. Davis is the
editor and proprietor I of that pestilential

!sheet ---Ickgraph4 ! !.
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Having sold my interest in the Mercantile
husinesS to CUAPPEL Brothers, (who ere
soon to fill op with Goods, here and at
Ulysses,) I am prepared to give my attention
mote exclusii•ely to

SURVEYING,
Writing Deeds, antracts and, other Real

Estate business for Residents 'or Non•Resi-

O c/2

I have•a_ tip-top Illacktiimlth ready
to do most anything appertaining ‘t.l) liii
Trade, as well and as Low, Priced as can b•
round in the County

HORSE SHOEING,
AXES JUMPED and WARRENTED,

&c., &33
• tIICIEN BIRD.

Brookland, Pa„ Aug. 20, 1865.

Summer Goods !

M

OLMSTED'S.
TOUR uttlention is incited to the largc ttml

1_ attractive -stock just received, and for
sale as low as the same qualities can bepought
anywhere in the cobilly.

We have on hand a large and varied as.;
sortment of Dfometic Cottons, ccrnprisrng
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SKIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

; • 'DENIMS,
STRIPES,

•

CHECKS,
TICKINGS,: and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot to undersold.

'We pdrchase our goods for Cash and offer
them at a very. small advance

From Cost.
7 FLANNELS. .r yott want to purchase

RED,
GRAY,

1 BLUE,I
PLAIDIFRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, c

III At Olmsted)9.l

DRES GOODS;
bELAINES,

PRINTS,
BItOCETE; and

WOOLEN sliaws,

SONT_AGS,
ICUBIAS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and_ _ _

CASSINIERES,.
•a full supply •

At :01tmited98.

CLOTHING
)

iny 0N 'T fail to call before purchasing and
see the assortment •

At Olmsted's

i1001).P

BOOTS & SHOES,
VCR Men,"Wornen & Children, in great
IL

va-
riety and cheap
- At Olmsted's

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact everything in the' Grocery line, call

AT. OLMSTED'S.

A full assortment ofalmost everythinl that is

kept in a country store on hand. 'We intend

to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good-articles at the lowest living profit:

AT OLMSTED'S,

' +
-

Grain of all kinds,
43 uttcr, Wool,

Sheep Pelts, Ffirtir
•

Deer Skims:
Also,

County, Township and School Orders, for all
of which the highest prices will be pnid

At Olmsted's.
Coudersport, Pa,Nor'r 18, £9Bl

Ak Most Important Discovery;
INTERESTING_TO AGENTS, FARMERS

AND LADIES
WE are making a single machine which
I V combines the best and cheapest port-

able Wine and Cider Press the dryest Clothe.
Wringer, and the most powerful Lifting Jack
in the world. It is the only press adapted to
making Apple Champaign, which is now re-
garded as one of the most important discov-
eries ,of the age. A good agent wanted in
every county, to whom we will hold out such
inducements as to insure $lOOO before Christ-
mas. The first one making application from
any county shall have the excluives agency.
Full pArticulars, terms, etc., by Circular.

• Address ' HALL, REED 4. CO.,
No. 55 0 Liberty St., N. T.

P. A. Stebbins & Co.
RE AGENTS for the sale of

WHEELER ic WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES for Pottcr County

Nos'r IS, '63

dents

MI


